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To the inhabitants of the Town of Fitzwllliam, of the
County of Chesire, in the State of New Hampshire, qual-
ified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in said
Fitzwllliam, on Tuesday, the 9th day of March 1965, at
seven o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following sub-
jects.
Art, 1 To bring in your votes for the election of one sel-
ectman, town clerk, town treasurer, highway agent, one
cemetery commissioner for three years, one trustee of
trust funds, for three years, one trustee of the town li-
brary for three years, three fire wards, three commis-
sioners of Plante Memorial Park, town hall agent and son-
stable and prosecuting agent.
Polls will be open not later than 2 o'clock p.m, and
close not earlier than 7 o'clock p.m, or such later hour as
shall be authorized by vote of the town.
Art, 2 To hear and act upon the reports of committees and
offlcers heretofore chosen.
Art, 3 To see if the town will vote to authorize the sel-
ectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Art, 4 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $23,050.00 for town chaises.
Art, 5 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,200.00 for street lighting.
Art. 6 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $8,500,00 for oiling town roads.
Art, 7 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $14,000,00 for town road maintenance.
Art, 8 To see if the town will vote to accept state aid for
town road construction and raise and appropriate the sum
of $829,87 the state to give $5,532.46.
Art, 9 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,300,00 for the general care and main-
tenance of the town cemeteries, and the same to be ex-
pended under the direction of the cemetery commission.
Art, 10 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500,00 for the care and maintenance
of the town library, including the purchase of books and
periodicals.
Art, 11 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 for the care and maintenance
of the common, the same to be expended by the village
district.
Art, 12 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200,00 for the care and maintenance
of Plante Memorial Park, to be expended by the park
commission.
Art. 13 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $305,40 (six cents per $1000 of the towns
equalized valuation) to the Monadnock Region Association,
an agency to advertise, promote, and preserve the natural
advantages and resources of the town in cooperation with
the other 37 town of the Monadnock Region.
Art. 14 To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 to be used for the observance
of Memorial Day, the same to be expended under the direction
of the patriotic bodies.
Art. 15 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $300.00 to "be used for the spraying and care of
trees on the common Plante Memorial Park, the cemeteries
and the streets.
Art. 16 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200,00 for the purpose of defraying any expend-
itures for civil defense, approved by the local civil defense
director and the selectmen, in accordance with the provisions
of R.R,R, Chapter 107, Section 10-14-20,
Art. 17 To see how much money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the Police Department.
Art. 18 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $639.00 as its feiir share to the operating cost of
Elliot Community Hospital, Keene, N.H.
Art. 19 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4,600.00 to help maintain a district nurse for the
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current year, the same to be expended under the direction of
the Fitzwllliam District Nursing Association.
Art. 20 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $125.00 for White Pine Blister Rust Control
Program,
Art. 21 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 to advertise and promote the advantages
and resources of the town, to be expended under the direction
of the selectmen.
Art. 22 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,400.00 for the purpose of installing storm win-
dows and screens on the Town Hall to go with the Donations
of $223.50 that have already been received.
Art. 23 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $25.44 to install a street light on the Route 119
near the home of Mrs. Vanarsdale.
Art, 24 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $25.44 to install a street light on the Rododendron
Road in front of the home of Fred B. Young.
Art. 25 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $25.44 to install a streetlight in front of the home
of Russell Wallace.
Art. 26 To see ifthe town will change the method of Compen-
sation for theTax Collector, from the present lump sum yearly
amount ($500.00) to 3/4 of 1 percent of the total monies col-
lected. This percentage method is recommended by the N.H.
Tax Collectors Assn.
Art, 27 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to sell all tax deeded property*
Art, 28 To see if the town/Will adopt a zoning ordinance rec-
ommended by the Planning Board,
Art. 29 To see if the town will discontinue a right of way on
Route 119 that was given back by the State of New Hampshire
to the Town of Fitzwllliam. And further that the Town will
give this same land back to the abutors.
Art. 30 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,500.00 for the purpose of driving an Artisan
8
well and equipment for watersupply for use at the Pine Grove
Cemetery. The same to be expended under the direction of the
Art« 31 To take action on any question that may properly come
before this meeting, not involving the appropriation of any
money.





































ZONING - Shall the zoning ordinance, as proposed by the
Planning Board, be adopted for this town?
YES -144
NO - 160
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m, by Moderator
Horace B. Firmln and the Warrant was read.
The Moderator declared the pqUs open at 2:00 p.m, and the
voting started at 2:05 p.m. on Article #1 - Election of Town
Officers.
At 6:35 p.m. it was voted to keep the polls open until five (5)
minutes AFTER action on the last Article.
The Evening Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. and a
prayer was given by Rev. C. Austin Earle.
The meeting voted to recess from 7:15 to 7:25 for voting.
The following business was transacted under the preceding
Warrant.
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Article #2 - Reports of Officers & Committees - Mr. How-
ard Holman gave a report on Cemetery Trust Funds and
suggested that if errors are found in the "listing*' that they
be brought to the attention of the Trustees. He also explained
expenditures.
Mr. Arthur Cleveland reported on the Planning Board,
Zoning, Town Map and Article 21,
The Meeting voted the passage of this Article.
Article #3 - Borrowing - Voted the passage of this Article.
A3±lcle #4 - Voted to raise and appropriate $21,700 for Town
charges as follows: (This item is $2,700 LESS than in 1963)
Town Officers Salaries $ 2,500,00
Town Officers Expenses 2,700.00
Election & Registration 500.00






Old Age Assistance 2,500.00
Damage & Legal 300.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 600.00
Social Security 700.00
TOTAL $21,700.00
Article #5 - Voted to raise and appropriate $2,200.00 for
street lighting.
Article #6 - Voted to raise and appropriate $8,500,00 for
Oiling Town Roads,
Article #7 - Voted to raise and appropriate $14,000,00 for
Town Road Maintenance.
Article #8 - Voted to raise and appropriate $836,07 for
T,R.A,
Article #9 - Voted to raise and appropriate $1,300,00 for
the Town Cemeteries,
Article #10 - Voted to raise and appropriate $1,500,00 for
the Town Library.
Article #11 - Voted to raise and appropriate $200.00 for
the care of the Village Common.
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Article #12 - Voted to raise and appropriate $200.00 for
the care of Plante Memorial Park.
Article #21 - Voted to raise and appropriate $200.00 to
advertise and promote Fitzwilliam, to be expended under
the direction of the Town Planning Board.
Article #13 - Voted to raise and appropriate $305.40 for
the Monadnock Region Association.
Article #14 - Voted to raise and appropriate $300.00 for
the Memorial Day Exercises,
Article #15 - Voted to raise and appropriate $500.00 for
the care of trees. This article passed on the amendment
"omitting - Spraying".
Article #16 - Voted to raise and appropriate $200,00 for
Civil Defense,
Article #17 - Voted to raise and appropriate $500.00 for
the purchase of a Police Radio on the same frequency as
the Cheshire County Sheriff.
Article $18 - Voted to raise and appropriate $522,00 for
the Elliot Community Hospital, Keene, N.H. This article
passed on a YES - 36 and NO - 35 ballot.
Article #19 - District Nurse, This article was defeated on
a YES - 43 and NO - 56 ballot.
Article #20 - Voted to raise and appropriate $125.00 for
the White Pine Blister Control Program^
Article #22 - Voted to raise and appropriate $1,400,00 for
a new heating system in the Town Library,
Article #23 - Voted to indefinitely postpone this article.
Article #24 - Voted to indefinitely postpone this article.
Article #25 - Howard Holman»s amendment to appropriate
$500,00 and appoint two resident taxpayers to serve as as-
sessors to assist the Selectmen in assessing for 1964 was
NOT approved, Roy Longever amended the original article
by the method of payingthe $5,010.00 requested, i.e. $1,500.00
in 1964, $1,500,00 in 196 5 and the balance of $2,010.00 in 1966,
This amendment was past on a YES - 75 and NO - 31 vote.
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Article #26 - This article was past, authorizing the selectmen
to sell all tax deeded property.
Article #27 - Zoning Ordinance, This article was voted down
on a YES - 144 and a NO - 160 vote.
Article #28 - This article PASSED authorizing the Fire Wards
to sell the 1936 Ford Fire Truck,
Article #29 - No items brought up for action.
Polls closed at 10:10 p«m.
Presidential results were read at 1:15 a,m,, 3-11-64,
Town Officers elected were announced at 3:26 a,m*, 3/11/64,
332 votes were cast.
The meeting dissolved at 3:26 a.m., 3/11/64.








To the inhabitants of the Town of Fitzwilllam, of the County
of Cheshire, in the State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Fitzwilliam, on Wednesday, the 30th day of December, 1964
at seven o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following
subjects.
ART. 1 To see if the town will appoint a committee of three,
impowered to pursue a course of action through legislation
to achieve a solution to Fitzwilllam's school financial prob-
lem, and require this committee to report at the annual March
meeting and at any other time the committee deems it
necessary.
ART. 2 To take action on any question that may properly
come before this meeting not involving the appropriation of
any money.
A true copy of the Warrait - Attest:
/s/ Russell G. Raitto
/s/ Walter F, Tommila




A special town meetingwas heldin the Town Hall on Decem-
ber 30, 1964. Moderator Horace Firmln opened the meeting at
7 p,m« and read the warrant. Selectman Russell Raitto
moved to recess the meeting until 7:25 and it was voted by
those present.
Mr, Carson briefly reported on the prepress made rela-
tive to the school situation and explained that a bill would be
introduced into the Legislature, seeking a change in the school
assessment formula to a per pupU basis,
Mr. Firmln re-op^ed the meeting and again read the arti-
cles of the warrant. Mr. Holman moved that a committee
representing the town, the school and the public at lai^e be
appointed. He further nominated Mr. Raitto, Mr. Cleveland
and Mr. Carson and recommended that committees that had
been working together continue to help. The article was voted
in the affirmative.
No other business being broi^ht forward, the meeting was





SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and buildings $ 70,000.00
Town hall, equipment 6,200,00
Town library, land and buildings 8,000,00
Town library, books and furniture 4,000,00
Police department, equipment 1,200,00
Fire department, land and buildings 5,000,00
Fire department, equipment 13,000,00
Common and Plante Park 2,000,00
Highway department, land and buildings 4,200.00
Highway department, equipment 28,000,00
Cemetery building and equipment 800,00
$142,400,00
Invoice of the town of Fitzwilliam, N.H. for April 1, 1963
as taken and returned to the State Tax Commission, Concord,
N.H.
Land and Buildings $2,211,733.00
Mill and Machinery 24,984,00
Electric plants 199,550,00
Stock in Trade 28,300,00
Cows 36 1,870,00
Neat Stock 7 175,00
Boats 32 4,600.00




Net Taxable Valuation $2,390,381,00
Soldier's Exemptions 82 82,000,00
Blind Exemptions 3 3,000,00
Cattle 1 1,000,00
Poll Taxes 469 938,00
National Bank Stock Tax 6,00
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The amount of taxes assessed by us on polls and estates
in the town of Fltzwilllam, N.H,, on April 1, 1964, is as
follows;
Town Officer's Salaries $ 2,500,00
Town Officer's Expenses 2,700,00





Care of Trees 500,00
Insurance 2,600.00
Damage and Legal 300,00
Civilian Defense 200.00
Elliot Community Hospital 522,00
Town Dump 500.00
Town Road Maintenance 14,000.00
Street Lighting 2,200,00
Oiling Town Roads 8,500,00
Town Road Aid 836,07
Libraries 2,900,00
Old Age Assistance 2,500,00
Town Poor 600,00
Memorial Day 300.00




White Pine Blister Rust 125.00
Advertising Planning Board 200,00
Tax Commission 1.500.00
$55,988,47
Interest and Dividend Tax $15,664,25
Railroad Tax 150.00
Savings Bank Tax 600,00
Reimb. State & Federal Lands 36.78
Yield Tax 100.00
Interest received on Taxes 200.00
Permits and Licences 150.00
Dog Licenses 350.00
Motor yfehicles 7,300.00
Rent - Town Hall 24.00
Income - Trust Fund 20,00
National Bank Stock 11.00
Poll Taxes 938.00
Class V Highways 638.00
Commission on Head Tax 150.00
$26,332.03
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Net Town Appropriation $29,656,44
N et S chool Appropriation 1 96,340.56
County Tax Assessment 8.413.96
Total $234,410.96
Plus Overlay 3.777.71
To be raised by Taxation 238,188.67
496 Poll Taxes 938.00
National Bank Stock 11.00
To be Raised by Property
and Poll Taxes $237,239.67
Tax Rate 9.90 per hundred
The foregoing is an invoice of the ratable estates and polls
for resident and non-resident owners ofland and other ratable
property in the town of Fitzwilliam, County of Cheshire, State
of New Hampshire as taken by us on April 1, 1964, and a cor-






Fitzwilliam, N. H. Cheshire ss.
We the undersigned selectmen of Fitzwilliam do solemnly
swear that in making the invoice for assessing the foregoing
taxes, we appraised all the ratable property at full value,






Fitzwilliam, N. H. Cheshire ss: July 30, 1964
There personally appeared before me the above named
selectmen, John R. Damon, Russell G. Raitto and Walter




Justice of the Peace
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TOWN BUDGET
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF FITZWILLIAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuingYear January 1,
1965 to December 31, 1965, Compared with Estimated and Actual Rev-
enue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the Previous Year January 1,
1964 to December 31, 1964,
SOURCES OF REVENUE
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and






Rent ofTown Hall and other
Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Commission Head Taxes
MotorVehicle Permit F ees
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes-Regular© $2














REPORT OF THE TOWN TREASURER
Year Ending December 31, 1964
CASH ON HAND January 1, 1964 $ 60,318.51
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 17,336.77
Savings Bank Tax 405.81
Class V Highway Maintenance 661.91
Fighting Forest Fires 180,91
Reimbursement - State-Federal Forest Land 85.88
Reimbursement - Head Taxes 31,25






Town Hall Income 120,00
Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees 44,00




Trust Fund Income 576,46
Trust Fund Cemetery 19,60
Income Haskell Funds 20,00




Total Receipts ffom all Sources $323,752,59
Balance from Jan. 1, 1964 60.318.51
Grand Total $384,071.10
Total Expenditures 298.866.37







AS of December 31, 1963 and December 31, 1964




Liabilities December 31, 1963 December 31, 1964





For Highways and Bridges:
(a) For Town Road Aid 2.36
(b) For Class V Highway maintenance 661.91
Interest and dividends tax 17,336.77
Railroad Tax 76.83
Savings Bank Tax and Building and
Loan Association Tax 405.81
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal forest lands 85.88
Fighting forest fires 180.91




Property Taxes - Current year - 1964 214,939.14
Poll Taxes - Current Year - 1964 722.00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1964 2.40
Yield Taxes - 1964 6.00
State Head Taxes @ $5 - 1964 2,280.00
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes - Previous years 7,697.03
Poll Taxes 80.00 Yield 148.68 Previous years 228.68
State Head Taxes @ $5 - Previous years 290.00
Interest received on Taxes 447.94
Penalties on State Head Taxes 34,00
Tax sales redeemed 1.492.04
228,139.74
Detail No. 3
From local sources except taxes
Dog Licenses 473,50
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 164,00
Rent of town property 22.00
Income from trust funds 576.46
Income from departments 1,885.66






Roy I, Longever, Selectman
Russell G. Raieto, Selectman
Walter F, Tommila, Selectman
John R, Damon, Selectman
Clara Quereau, Treasurer






Russell G. Raitto, use of car
Walter F, Tommila, use of car
John R. Damon, use of car
Monadnock Ledger, Reports
Keene Publishing Co,, Notices
Leonard Kirschner, Bonds
Treasurer, State of N.H.
State Tax Commission, Audit
Wheeler & Clark, Dog tags, etc
Webb Sherman, Supplies





Village Water Co,, water
Bill's Oil Co., fuel
N.H, Electric Co,, electricity
N.E, Tel & Tel Co., telephone
Howard Clock, repairs





































Roy I, Longever, police work $1,187,59
David Ellis, police work 535,77





N,H. Electric Co,, electricity $ 206,55
Troy Fuel Co., fuel 562,01
N.E, Tel & Tel Co., telephone 515.99
Keene Two-way Radio, repairs 156.25
John ng, Payroll Clerk 661,98
Carl Baldwin, Warden 464,80
Victor Dunham, Steward 186,25
Edwin Mattson, Steward 90,00
Arthur Whitcomb 80,80
Joseph Tardiff, Deputy 78,98
Tommlla Bros, dozer 50,00


























Sanel Auto Parts, parts




Bowker, Hamblln & Quirk, supplies
R„W. Payne, service
Woodward Motors, repairs
Gulf Oil Corp, gas & oil
Dumaine Photo Service, equipment
Cold River Hot Mix
Texas Refining Corp., oil
N.Eo Explosives, supplies

















































PhyUis Dunton, payroll 20.00
John Damon, payroll 67.20
John J, Hudson, Inc., oil 3,686,92
R.C. Hazelton Co., supplies 450,82
Cold River Hot Mix 273,86
John Damon, trucks 226,00
Gulf Oil Corp., gas & oU 235,60
Tommila Bros., dozer 68.00
Keene Sand & Gravel Co., gravel 70,50
Atlantic Broom Service, supplies 65.00
N.Eo Explosives, supplies 63,24
Other items 102,00
so
Goodnow, Arwe & Ayer, Legal
Bel & Bel, Legal-school
Detail No. 25








William H, Davis, Sr.
Armas Pelto
Fred A, Gnade, Jr.
South Pond Cabins














RETIREMENT & SOCIAL SECURITY






























State of N.H. Town share
Detail No. 34











Town Officers Salaries $ 2,793,23
Town Officers Expenses 2,924,45












Oiling Town Roads 7,976.92




Legal and Damage 1,090.24
Advertising and Regional Assn. 305,40
Discounts and Refunds 949.67
Retirement and Social Security 739.88
Interest 528.47
Long Term Loans 65,000.00
State and County 10,878.16
Parks & Playgrounds 322,03
School District 163,370,58
Civil Defense 158.55













Blister Rust & Care ofTrees
Insurance
Planning and Zoning









Summer maintenance was done including; grading,
placing gravel where needed, installing and replacing
culverts, and cutting brush along the town roads. The
road to Allen's place and Dahl*s road was gravelled and
oiled.
Oiling Town Roads
About 7 1/2 miles of black top roads were given a seal
coat of asphalt, and cold patch was used where needed,
T.R,A, Construction
About one mile of Fullum Hill Road T.R,A, was cleared
and graveled, and is ready for farmers mix next year.
Department Earnings
Equipment Rental $ 348.80
Snow Plowing 258.00
Oiling Driveways 580,00




Compressor and Equipment Good
1 International LI84 poor
1 International KB7 poor
1 Chevrolet Truck good
1 Cletrac Tractor and Plow poor
1 Cement Mixer poor
2 Power Sanders good
1 Hough Payloader good
1 Motor Grader good





REPORT OF TOWN HALL AGENT
Hall opened 144 times









Bridge of Joy 1
Primary Election 1
National Election 1
Special Town Meeting on School 3
Town Meeting 1
Town Planning Board 2
Reception for Marcia Webber 1
Reception for GOP Candidate for Gov. 1
School Food Sale 1
PTA 1
Legion 1
Horshshoe Pond Camp Ground 1




Horseshoe Pond Camp Ground i,00
$49.00
Received from Swimming Club for
Combination Storm Window and
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1964 1963 1960 1959
Walter L. BardweU $83,87
JohnCalhoun $221o45
Stone Piling Inc. $25„20
Leonard Prorlty $34.56 ________^__^.
54.56 $83.87 $221.45 $25.20
SPECIAL ACCOUNT - UNCOLLECTED TAXES
John Murphy, heirs
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UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES 1964 Levy as of January ls\ 1965
AUen, C. Boyd & Margaret K, $1,24'. 40
Allen Shoe Co. 123.75
Anderson, Wm. heirs 163.35
Atkins, Ralph & Helen 29.70
Bacchlocchi, Dorothy M. 69.30
Bailey, James A, 13.85
Barnes, L. Drake & Grace 9.90
Bellis, Lillian 89.10
Bouthot, Edmond C. & Frances A. 405.90
Brackett, Donald H. 277.20
Brandt, Enock Sr. heirs (Bal,) 28.70
Campbell, Clayton O. & Evelyn R, 292.05
Carson, Glenn (Bal.) 178.81
Chase, Geoi^e D. (Bai,) 65.80
Chase, Harold & Millard 150.98
Chase, MiUard W. 41.58
Cooper, William S. 287.10
Derby, Vaughn 900.90
Dickinson, Thelma J. 59.40
Duquette, Kenneth & Lucille 178,20
Duplease, Robert & Annette 79.20
Eldridge, Gertrude E, 14.85
Emerald, John & Mary 158.40
Fealey, Cecilia E. 277.20
Gagne, Raymond J. 148.50
Pelto, Kenneth 178.20
Goewey, John L. 108,90
Greenough, Theo, & Jessie 237.60
Handy, R. E. Jr., & Shirley 29.70
Hart, Robert & Theresa 346,50
Hill, Eino E. 178.20
Hind, Jas. H. (Balance) 162.35
Hongisto, Walter & Modena 297.00
Jones, Perley A. heirs 39,60
Kennedy, Robert and Lovell,
Walter (Balance) 108.00
Kirouac, Henry & Mary (Bal) 48.00
Lavender, Edw, & Shirley 237,60
Lawrence, Eugene & Loretta
(Balance) 66.80
Lines, Ruth A, 752.40
Lund, Robert W. 13.85
Maki, Sulo A. 198.00
Mann, Walter 267.30
Mattson, Nillo A. 4.95
McMaster, L, Russell 861,30
Meattey, Clifford, heirs 69,30
Meattey, Ernest J, Jr, 277.20
Merrifield, Evelyn 396.00
Menard, Mitchell & Elsie 148.50
Meserve, L. Owen, Jr. 594.00





Murphy, John heirs 49.50
Murray, Florence B. 316,80
NattUa, John U. 297,00
Nugent, John F. heirs 2,40
Patterson, Francis B. 257,40
Prescott, Fred &, Nan^r 222,75
Raymond, WUfred & Lena 247,50
Regan, Fred W, 247,50
Roberts, Walter & Mabel 366.30
Russell, Verne P, & Lorretta 99.00
Schimke, Fred E, heirs 316,80
Schimke, Fred M. 168.30
Schoules, Robert & Eleanore 178,20
The Sherman Company 821,70
SandaUs, Wm, T, 29.70
Singleton, Fred & Marion (balance) 100.60
Smith, Chester & Emily (Balance) 18.60
Smith, James H. Jr. 49.50
Sten, Assian, heirs, (Bal,) 140,00
Thompson, John W. 277,20
Underwood, Clyde M. 178,20
Wallace, Margaret (bal,) 77.92
Wallace, Russell 4.95
Wheeler, Anne G. 69.30
Wheelock, Bradford J, 4,95
Whipple. Ruth N, 237,60
Whipple, Henry W, 2.48
Wilson, Geo. & Laura 217.80
Besaw, Ray C. 9.90
Bouthot, Edmond C. 9»90
Lavender, Edw, C. ''^S
Mattson, John 4,95
Arseneault, Francis & Aurore 24,75
Total
$16,286,05
UNPAID HEAD & POLL TAXES - 1964 as of January 1, 1965
Angler, Wallace & Emeline 2 Head and 1 PoU
Baldwin, Ruth 1 Head and 1 Poll
Berry, Robert E. 1 Head and 1 Poll
Blanchard, Jerry & Geraldlne 2 Head and 2 Poll
Campbell, Clayton & Evelyn 2 Head and 2 Poll
Campbell, Kenneth & Virginia 2Head and 1 Poll
Carter, Frank & Ladonna 2 Head and 2 Poll
Chase, John H, & Dorothy E, 2 Head and 2 Poll
Chase, Millard W. 1 Head and 1 Poll
Cooper, Antoinette 1 Head and 1 Poll
Converse, Theodore & Barbara 2 Head and 1 Poll
Carrier, Roger & Mary 2 Head and 1 Poll
Demidoff, Nicholas & Loma 2 Head and 2 Poll
Dickinson, Philip & Thelma 2 Head and 1 Poll
Dunchua, Kenneth & Nancy 2 Head and 2 Poll
Dunton, Walter A, 1 Head and 1 Poll
Dunton, James N. 1 Head and 1 Poll
Duval, Henry & Dorothy 2 Head and 1 Poll
43
Ellis, David & Beverly
44
SUMMARY OF STATE TAX COMMISSION
DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire





Submitted herewith is the report of the annual exami-
nation and audit of the accounts of the Town of Fitzwilllam
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1964, which was
made by this Division in accordance with the vote of the
Town, Exhibits as hereafter listed as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax
Collector, Town Clerk, Library, Village District and Trus-
tees of Trust FundSo
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1963 - Dec-
ember 31, 1964: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1963
and December 31, 1964 are presented in Exhibit A-1. As
indicated therein, the Surplus decreased by $971,05, from
$8,177.25 to $7,206.20, in 1964. Inasmuch as there were
no outstanding long term notes or bonds on December 31,
1964, the Balance Sheet Surplus of $7,206.20 also repre-
sented the Current Surplus (excess of total assets over
current liabilities) on that date.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the




Net Budget Deficit $977.05
Increase in Surplus
Increase in Accounts Receivable 6.00
Net Decrease $971,05
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures - Estimated and Actual Revenues: ) Exhibits A-3
& A -4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expen-
ditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1964, are presented in Exhibits A-3
and A-4, As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit
A-4), a net overdraft of appropriations of $2,719.39, less
a revenue surplus of $1,742,34, resulted in a net budget
deficit of $977.05,
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Ex-
hibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1964, made up in
accordance with the uniform classification of accounts,
is included in Exhibit B-1, Proof of the Treasurer's
balance as of December 31, 1964, is indicated in Ex-
hibit B-2.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public
funds were examined and audited. Vouchers and can-
celled checks were compared with supporting invoices
and payrolls as well as entries in the books of record.
Receipts were checked by source insofeir as possible and
total of receipts and expenditures verified. Book bal-
ances were verified by comparison with reconciled bank
balances made from statements obtained from depository
banks. Verification of uncollected taxes was made by
mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as indicated by
the Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected and
unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are there-
fore subject to any changes which may be necessitated by
the return of verification notices.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Class V Highway Maintenance Funds:
Attention is again called to the fact that Class V
Highway Funds are granted to the Towns by the State
to supplement funds appropriated by Towns for the main=
tenance of Town roads. Consequently, funds received from
this source should not be treated as an estimated revenue
item in the Town budget, but rather as an appropriation
credit to the Town maintenance account.
Uncollected and Unredeemed Taxes - Prior Years:
It is noted that as of December 31, 1964, there were
uncollected and unredeemed taxes on account of the levy




Levies of Prior Years
Uncollected
47
recommendations (letter of transmittal) shall be published
in the next annual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of















This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Fitzwllliam for the fis-
cal year ended December 31, 1964, In our opinion, the Ex-
hibits included herewith reflect the true financial condition
of the Town on December 31, 1964, and the results of oper-
ations for the fiscal year end^ on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Harold G. Fowler
Director













From trust funds: 596,06
Payrolls trust ftind lots 596.06
Received from trust funds 596.06
REPORT OF VILLAGE PRECINCT
Receipts
Jan. 1, 1964, Cash on hand $102.44
Cheshire County Savings Bank 20.51
Aug. 25, Chas. L. Haskell ftind 120.00
Dec 3, Town of Fitzwilliam 200.00
$442.95
Disbursements
Jan. 6, 1964, New Hamsphire Electric Co. li.OO
June 1, 1964, Niilo Mattson, Labor 48.00
Sept. 12, 1964, Niilo Mattson, Labor 45.00
Oct. 29, 1964, Niilo Mattson, Labor 30,00
Dec. 3, 1964, Bank Service Charge 1.00
Dec. 9, 1964, Roy's Market 3.70
Dec 18, 1964, Electric Co. Keene Bulbs 6.66
Dec. 31, Cheshire Savings Bank 20.51
Dec. 31, 1964, Cash on Hand






REPORT OF THE FITZWILLIAM
FIRE WARDS
We extend our thanks to the Citizens of this Township for
their fine co-operation in fire prevention, obtaining fire
permits when necessary, and reporting fires promptly.
This co-operation has kept the fire loss for the community
low again this year.
We wish to thank the Meadowood County Area Fire De-
partment in aiding us.
We also wish to thank the following people in giving us
24 hours radio protection without cost to the town: Ed-
ward and Dorothy Grant, Robert and Marolyn Dunton,
Wallace and Emeline Angier, and Plantes» Store,
Last year at the town meeting the Fire Wards were
granted permission to sell the 1935 Ford fire trudc.
Bids were called for and on January 29, 1965 the truck
was sold for a high bid of $377.






Below are the fire calls that the department responded
to in 1964,
February 2, 1964 - Arthur Dunton-Stateline - House
flre - total loss
March 25, 1964 - Johnson's residence Royalston Rd, -
Grass fire.
April 2, 1964 - Mutual Aid - Winchendon, Mass. - Cover
for their station,
April 4, 1964 - Dump Fire - Dump burning out of control.
April 12, 1964 - Dump fire - Dump burning during ban on
woods and out of control.
April 18, 1964 - Dump Fire - Stand-by at dump during dry
season.
April 19, 1964 - Mutual Aid to Troy - Bam fire at East
Hill Farm,
May 8, 1964 - Dump Fire - Requested truck to control
dump by Forest Fire Warden.
May 20, 1964 - Dump Fire - Control burning at dump.
May 23, 1964 - Town Dump - Control Burning.
May 27, 1964 - Mutual Aid to Winchendon -Stand-by
at the station.
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May 31, 1964 - Car Are outside of Dunton'S house on
Lake Road.
June 17, 1964 - Dump Fire - Brush burning in woods.
July 1964 - Brush fire - Royalston Rd,
August 22, 1964 - Chimney Fire - Fitzwllliam Inn
September 5, 1964 - Mutual Aid Rlndge, Cover for station.
September 13, 1964 - Town dump - Controlled burning.
September 14, 1964 - Car fire - Frank Patterson.
September 19, 1964 - Mutual Aid Rindge - Woods fire at
East Rindge Dump - Tanker hauled 5,000 gal. of water.
September 24, 1964 - Mutual Aid Rindge - Tank truck to
forest fire,
October 12, 1964 - Brush Fire - State Line - Connants
Comer.
October 12, 1964 - Mutual aid to Rindge Forest fire -
Hauled over 9,000 gal, of water.
October 24, 1964 - Dump fire - Controlled burning.
November 17, 1964 - Car Fire - Richmond Rd.
November 20, 1964 - Brush Fire - Ernest Whipple.
November 24, 1964 - Mrs. Ruth Lines - Chimney Fire.
November 25, 1964 - Dr. Smith's Residence - Chair &
floor burning.
REPORT OF POLICE DEPT
Missing Persons 3 adult 1 minor 4
Auto accidents 45
Auto Fatals 1
Doors & windows open 25














Treasurer's Report -January 1,1964 to December 31, 1964




REPORT OF LIBRARY TREASURER
1964
Balance January 1, 1964 $l,771o23
RECEIPTS 1964
Town Appropriation for Operation 1500.00
Town Appropriation for New Heating System 1400,00
Rent - Library Sewing Circle 28,00
Donations, Gifts, Fines 75.73
Sale of Books & Magazines 34,02
Refund New York Times 7.50



























In 1964 a total of 4596 books and periodicals were loaned
by the library. Two hundrednew books were purchased and
added to the library's collection along with many welcome
gifts of books and magazines from individuals and from the
Library Sewing Circle and the Fitzwilliam Garden Club,
A small office for the convenience of the librarians was
built into the space at the end of the hall by Mr, Ted Paul
who donated his time and labor to the project.
The State Library's Bookmobile service continued
throughout the year and work is progressing on the cat-
aloging and classifying,
A new reference section containing a basic collection
of reference materials for students is being organized and
purchased and will be located in the reading room. Refer-
ence books now in the library and stored on one side of the
juvenile section will be moved into the new sh^v^d, thus
giving us much-needed space in the children's department
in which book circulation increased over one-third during
the year.
Miss Wood and I extend our thanks and appreciation to
all those who contributed in any way toward the improve-
ment of the library and espcially to the trustees for their





DOG LICENSES ISSUED IN 1964
KENNELS
#1 - Loma Demidoff - 10
#2 - Luther Otto - 10 dogs
#3 - Albert Farra - 5 dogs
#4 - EUamay Bell - 5 dogs
TAG#
1 = Sara Whitin
2 - John E. Potter
3 - Ronald Fitzgerald
4 - Larry Richardson
5 - Wensley Barker
6 - Elizabeth Massin
7 - Edwin G. Mattson
8 - Barbara Holbrook
9 - Barbara Holbrook
10 - Abe P. Yon
11 - John Carpenter
12 - Frank Patterson
13 - John Anketell
14 - Howard Pringle
15 - Howard Pringle
16 - Wayne Dunham
17 - Gladys Dunham
18 - Carol Dunham
19 - James Dunham
20 - Raymond Popple
21 - Geo, D, Wilson
22 - Catherine Thompson
23 - John E, Eckberg
24 - Ralph E, Russell
25 - Roy I, Longever
26 - Robert Dunton
27 - Russell Wallace
' 28 - Ralph Brandt
29 - Aune Jonassen
30 - John Carlson
31 - Ernest W. Whipple
32 - Carl Leonard
33 - Frank Angier
34 - Alice Cleveland
35 - Galen Fisher
36 - Ann Hanninen
37 - Robert Hanninen
38 - August Maki
|9 - Lawrence W. Tucker
40 - Harold R, HaUet
dogs 41 _ Frances Hallet
42 - David R, Meattey
43 - Fred F« Dodge
44 - Grace W. Hlldreth
45 - Ellas West
46 - Elias West
47 - James No Dunton
48 - Roland A. Jacobs
49 - Helmi Tommila
50 - Frank Dahl
51 - Raymond Baldwin
52 - Mai^aret Delory
53 - Fred Baldwin
54 - Geo. A. Baldwin
55 - Francis Jacobs
56 - Winfred Bosworth
57 - Arthur Dunton
58 - John F, Mattson
,59 - Richard Whitcomb
60 - Daniel Firmln
61 - Howell G, Morris
62 - Howell G, Morris
63 - Howell G. Morris
64 - Irene Young
65 - FredGnade, Sr,
66 - Atle A. Hill
67 - Atle A. Hill
68 - Marion May
69 - Marlon May
70 - Lo Russell McMaster
71 - Charles Barrus
72 - Armas Pelto
73 - Altieri Farinoli
74 - Dawn Cummings
75 - Arthur Gauthier
76 - Irene Patterson
77 - Marguerite Haskell
78 - Mary Ellen Koehler
79 - Ame W, Luopa
80 - Ame W, Luopa
81 - Hugo Kallio
82 - Walter DelDotto
83 - Alan Tommila
84 - Frank Botti
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85 - Frank Botti
86 - John Jarvis
87 - Gus Jarvl
88 - Gus Jarvi
89 - Howard Chase
90 - E. S. Boote
91 - Clyde Underwood
92 - Virginia Smith
93 - Virginia Smith
94 - EUamay Bell
95 - Henry Anderson
96 - Harland Patria
97 - Harland Patria
98 - Harland Patria
99 - Robert Corrette
100 - Roger Goodnow
101 - Ricci Yon
102 - Alice Johnson
103 - Philip Drinker
104 - Philip Drinker
105 - Philip Drinker
lOG - Edw. F. Pelkey Sr,
107 - Elsie Menard
108 - Pamela Smith
109 - Anne Marie Hill
110 - Doris Loomis
111 - Lamoa Michelson
112 - Lamoa Michelson
113 - FredB, Young
114 - Sally D, Meserve
115 - Cleo Trombiey
116 - Pamela Goslin
117 - Dorothy D, Mattson
118 - Dorothy D, Mattson
119 - Kelvin D. Mattson
120 - Roger Conant
121 - Tyyne Meattey
122 - Carl W. Winters
123 - Ruth Stone
124 - Stillman Stone
125 - Fred Prescott
126 - Aamo I. HiU
127 - Beverly Ellis
128 - Russell G, Goodwin
129 - Barbara Holbrook
130 - Stamford Dunton
131 - Joyce G. Gonyou
132 - Joyce Gonyou
133 - Betty A, Vandersluis
134 - Marcia Webber
135 - Heniy Whipple
136 - Henry Whipple
137 - Henry Whipple
138 - Eric Wentworth
139 - Eric Wentworth
140 - Eric Wentworth
141 - Ann Woods
142 - Robert E, Miner
143 - Diana Meattey
144 - Diana INIeattey
145 - Jolin F. Emerald
146 - Doris T, Stewart
147 - Hanna Gushing
148 - Millard W, Chase
149 - David Exel
150 - Artlmr G, Favreau
151 - Weston W. Holman
152 - Eino Hongisto
153 - Walter Hongisto
154 - Edw. C. Lavender
155 - Nancy Dunchus
156 - Kenneth Luopa
1 57 - Jas, A Shanks
158 - Robert Florence
159 - Leonard Pelkey
160 - Leonard Pelkey
161 - Leonard Pelkey
162 - Fred Regan
163 - Fred Regan
164 - Mary L. Flanders
165 -Walter F, Lovell
166 - Armas Pelto
167 - Ludger Morin
168 - Ludger Morin
169 - Leon Shea
170 - Altieri Farinoli Jr.
171 - John Beal
56
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Rocco P. F ressoU-M.D,
Marie-Anne M, Duclos
Robert Earl Stone
Gladys P. L eland
Walter A. Dunton
Anne M. Canavan
















































































Atkins, Ralph E. &
Helen C.




DerbyFarm. Mill lot, pond
& Club, House, 85a 1,100,
Kemp Brook lot, 10a 50.
Lot on EastLake Rd.
Land ofH. Streeter, 2a














Baldwin, Walter D. heirs
Baldwin, Carl E, &
Evelyn

























Bennett, William C, Sr.
Cottage& Land at Lake, 2a 3,900. 386.10
Lot& Camp at S cott Pd«,
l/4a 700. 69,30
Camp& lot at Scott Pond 1,700. 168.30
Land of Splcer, l/2a 150. 13,85
Home place, 28a 4,500.
WUkins lot, 17a 100. 455.40
Lot on Winchendon Rd. 20, 1,98
Home place & cottage,
2 l/2a 4,900.
Pt. Whitney lot, la 150.
Davis House, l/2a 3,800. 876.15
Home place, 15a 2,400.
Lot #4 Scott Pond 300. 168.30
Estabrook Place 4a 6900. 683.10
Home place la 5000. 495.00
Cheney lot 2 l/2a 100. 9.90
Place of Paul 4a 2100. 207.90
Cottage #1 of
Spicer 2000. 198.00
Cottage atLake 2400. 237.60
Home Place l/2a 2100, 207.90
Cottage&Land
West Lake Rd, 1,500. 148.50
Camp&LandonRt.ll9 300. 29.70
Home Place 84a 14000, 1287.00
PartBemisFarm5a 50. 4.95
Home place 20a 3900,
Wood lot & mowing 14a 400,
Wilson&Whltcomb
lot 7 5a 200. 445,50
Home place 50a 3600,
Shop&Lotla 600, 415,80
Land&CampatSlp
Pond 3 3/4a 500,
Cottage&landla 400. 89.10
Land& Bldg. onRt. 119
5a 3600,
Quarry lot 971/2a 500, 405,90
Camp & lot on Sip
Pondl/4a 1000. 99.00
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Davis, Wm. H. &
MUdred B.
Davis, Mildred B.
Davis, Wm, H. Jr»




Davis, Edith& Jesse F
,


















Dolbeare, Cyrus M. &
Pauline G.

















Dunton, George A. heirs


















Land& Camp at State Line,
2a
Home place, 2 l/2a
Pt. Whipple lot ofBolles,
54a
Camp & Lot of Boyce,
2 3/4a




2 lots on Rindge Rd«, 4a
House& Lot of Sutherland,
1 l/2a
Cottage & Lot #11 at
Lake
Home place, 35a
F ullam-land of Perry, 8a


























Smith lot of Mackenzie,
16a
Factory& Storehouse, la





Emerald, John Jr., &
Mary, Exempt $1000.
Ellis, Howard A«




































































Camp& lot #7 S cott Pond
Camp& land 12 l/2a
Lot ofPerry & Stone
Piling Inc. 45a







Land& Bl(fe. of F elton
2l/2a





Land & Bldg., 18a







Camp & part R,R, lot,
1 l/2a 500. 49,50
Gonyou, Joyce G,
Hart, Robert G, &
Theresa C.




Hayden, Mrs, A,E, heirs
Hayden, Elwyn C. &
Anne J.




Hildreth, George P, &
GraceW,, Ex.$1000
















Holbrook Trust 2nd D,
Fund
/9







Land & Bldg. at Lake,
2 l/2a
Home place, 1 l/2a
Land of Shanks at State
Line, 6a
































Land of Carlson 1 50a
Land ofTommila 3a
Land of Bennett 14a
Gill lot 18a
Holman lot 3a

































Lane, C.L. & Co.
Lang, Balph F.







































E. L, Staae house, la
2700. 168.30
Brlgham Hill Lot, 25a 100, 9.90
LotofFletcher,ll/2a 150, 14.85
Champney lot, 75a 300. 29.70
Land & lake front, 2a 1000. 99.00
Cottage & land,
1 l/3a 2600. 257.40
Cottage atLake l/2a 3400. 336.60
WIggsHouse
& land 3200.
O.Hill land 200. 237.60
Home place 2a 3200. 316.80
Cottage atLake
1 l/3a 4300. 425.70
Lot#12& unfin. Cottage
RockwoodPond 1300. 128.70







Land& Trailer 2200, 118.80
Shlrley&ElUs lots 108a 400, 39,60
Home place 2a 2700.
Bigelowlot22a 100,
Pt, Cummlngs lot 60a 200,
Sherrick lot& camp 65a 1000,
Beebelot22a 100, 405,90
Beebe Meadow 2a 50, 4.95
Beebelotof
R. W.Stone 16a 150, 14.85
Home Place 2a 3000,
Land ofSutherland la 25,
Shop& Machinery 900, 289.58
Home place l/4a 3600,
Land ofPaul la 25,
RedBam& Office 1000, 358.88





Camp of Rice atLake 3700, 366.30
Cottage& lot atLake 4100. 405.90
Lowe, Russell B, Jr. and

















Maki, August & Mary
Maki, Sulo A,
Mallett, PhiUp
Malsch, Otto L, &
Allie M.
Mann, Walter




















Home place 5 l/3a
Home place 39 l/2a
Land of Morrison 4 l/4a











Putney land of Austin
20a
Land & Bldg., Rt. 119
12a
Coal Shed & land
3 Oil Tanks
Stock in trade




Home place of Paul,
4 3/4a
Home place, l/2a
Columb lot of Tommila,
16a
Crooker lot of R,W,
Stone, 20a
Land of Dodge, 4a
Home place, l/2a
Home place
Fitz. White Quarry 4a
Thompson Quarry of
Saarl, 40a
Part Whltn^ Farm, 45a
Land& Bldg., State
Line, 4a
Land& Bldg. of May, 3a
50.
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McCarthy, John V, Sr.,
85
Moore, Norman
Morey, D. James &
Helen R.
Morey, Kenneth H,
Morln, Ludger J. &
Ida E., Ex. $1000.
Moirin,LydiaD.


























































Toumquist land 1 6a
A.L.' Brown lots 13a
170 poles and 32 Trans-
mission Towers













Lot#6 at S cott Pond l/4a
Osborne Pasture 20a
Lot at Scott Pond l/4a
Land&Bldg, of
Tommila 58a
Home place 1 l/2a













Peck, Rita M. &
Comeau, Marie A.
Pelkey, Edward F.Sr,
Pelkey, Leonard R. &
Ann I.
Pelto, Alte & Rita
Exempt $1000.
Perry, CharlesW.
Perry, Edyth & Calvin





Plante, Emil J. Sr.
& Lucy B.
Plante, Emil J. Jr.
Pope, Chester C.










































































Cottage & lots ?3& 4
on Rockwood Pond 1 500, 148.50
Cottage at Lake la 6000.
Molan Cottage at Lake 3000,
Lot of Meyer 200, 910.80
Home place 1, 2a 4800.
LotonRindgeRd. 90a 350. 509.85
Home placed Cottage
ofTardiff 13/4a 2400, 237.60
Homeplacel/2a 3900.
LotonRindgeRd. 13a 50, 391.05
Land & trailer on Rt, 119 2800. 277.20
Fairbanks & Dimton
lot 56a 250. 24.75
Gee Meadow ofTown 2a 10, ,99
Land&Bldg,,of
TwiggSOa 4500, 445,50
Sold 10/64 to N.&L,
Demidoff
Homeplacel l/2a 3300.
Flagg & Whitcomb lot
14a 100.
Lot west of R, R, 5a 20,
Koivunenlotl2a 50, 343,53
Home place 3/4a 3000, 297,00
Home place 1 1/2 3000,
O, Tommila homeplace
36a 2100.
Land at Rockwood 300. 435.60
Home place 3/4a 4500,
Koskelaland6a 200,
Kimball lot 195a 700,
Pinnacle lot 45a 500,
Murray lot 65a 200,
Land 6i Bldg, ofHowe 6a 600,
Land at Rockwood 3 1/ 2a 300,
House ff2 -unfinished 3200. 1009.80
Wheeler lot 60a 250.
HartwelllotofBoyce33a 150.
Ward lot 66a 300,
Pasture lot of Flagg 16a 100.
Wood lot of Flagg 16a 50,
Pt.Bemisland4a 100,
Emerson lot 122a 500,
Gee Meadow of Putnam
7a 50,
Onthank lot of Putnam 8a 50,
Nutting lot of Morrison 20a 100.
Onthank lot of Morrison 1 6a 1 00.
Martin lot ofShae 70a 300.
Whitcomb lot ofShae 42a 1 50.
Cahill & Cobleigh lots 126a 500.








































Home place 3/4a 3700,
Bryant lot & quarry 14a 200,
Dodd Quarry 42 l/2a 475,
Bemlslot7a 100,
Land ofGrant l/2a 25,
Stock in Trade 300, 475,20
Camp At Meadow Pond la 300,
Hunt lot ofShea 106a 350,
Merrill place of





1 l/4a 2700, 168.30









THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN ASSESSED









Anketell, John E. &
Dorothy




















Boote, Edward S. &
Anne L.
Bosworth, Winfred T. &
Jessie W. F.
Bosworth, Isabelle
Botti, Frank P. &
Dorothy M.
Brandt, Ralph A. &
Ellen E.







Campbell, Clayton O. &
Evelyn P.




Carlson, John E, &
Mary H.
Carpenter, Althea L.





C halffee, Edward A. &
Dora B.





Cleveland, Arthur B. &
Alice S.
Colson, Margaret















Day, Albert M. &
Joan K,




Demidoff, Nicholas & Loma
Dickinson, Thelma J.
Doane, Ruth




Dunchus, Kenneth & Nancy
Dunham, Victor R. &
Gladys B.
















Ellis, David B. &
Beverly B.






Farrar, Albert &. Regina
Farrington, Marion S.
Favreau, Bertha
Favreau, Robert J. &
Marilyn M.





Firmin, Daniel H. &
Elaine E.
Fitzgerald, Ronald H. &
Barbara E.
Fisher, Galen E. &
Jennie L.





Fredette, Douglas & Barbara
Gauthier, Patricia
Gnade, Dorothy N.






Gordon, Jasper & Sally
Gordon, Margaret
Goewey, John & Beatrice
Goewey, Paul & Margaret
Grant, Dorothy M.
Green, Reba





Hannien, John & Mary
Hanninen, William
Hart, Theresa

























Ivers, Ernest & Laura






Johnson, Ernest S. &
Grace C.
Jonassen, Christian & Aune
Judychi, Catherine M.
von Kapff, Helen H.
Kallio, Ruth M.
Keck, Margaret M.








Korjeff, Gregory M. &
Alice Lo B.
Lafond, James & Nancy
Lamb, Edith B.
Lavender, Shirley A,
Lawrence, Eugene & Lorretta
LeGeyt, Eva L.







Long staff, Vera O.
Lovell, Walter F.
Luopa, Smertsi J. &
Barbara R.




Maki, August & Mary O,
Malsch, Otto L. & Allie Mo
Malsch, Gary L.









McMaster, L, Russell & Helen
Mead, Clara H.
deMauriac, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry M.
Meattey, Ernest Sr. &
Tynne























Patch, Richard & Nancy







Pelkey, Edward Fo Sr. &
Bertha
Pelkey, Leonard R, & Ann I.
Pelkey, Reginald & Gloria









Pringle, Howard A. &
Myrtle
Raitto, Arthur J. Jr., &
Dianne
Raitto, Donald Jr. & Nancy H,














Rugg, Cleron S. &
Madeline
Roche, Joseph F. &
Mamie W.
Russell, Olive












Sherman, Webb H. &
Agnes P.
Singleton, Frederick Go &
Marion G,
Smith, Chester & Emily
Smith, Glenn & Ramona
Smith, Virginia F.
Snider, Geoffrey H, &
Ruth O.





Stone, Roger & Elinor
Stone, Eleanor M,













Tommila, Walter F. &
Vieno M.
Trombley, Cleo W.

















Whipple, Henry W, Jr.
Whipple, Ruth N.











Wood, Edward A. & Anna
Woodard, Carleton & Hilda
Wood, Anna L,
Wright, Winston & Jane
Yon, Abe P. & Mary P.
Yon, Howard G. &
Marjorie W.
Yon, Ricci S, & Norma E.
Yon, Jennie
Yon, Hildegard G,





Holman, Richard E, Sr.
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POLL TAX EXEMPTIONS
THE FOLLOWING PEIiSONS ARE EXEMPTED FROM
PAYMENT OF POLL TAXES
V Anderson, Henry A.
V Angler, Wallace F.
o Baldwin, George A,
Baldwin, Martha B,
V Baldwin, Fred A.
o Barker, Wensley
Barker, Johanna K,
V Barrus, Charles W.
Barrus, Henry N.
V Bateman, Leon W.
V Beal, John
o Bemis, Addie F.
o Bemis, Henry W,
V Bemis, Daniel H.
V Bill, Carl W.
o Blake, Leroy S.
Boyce, Fred F.
Breed, Alice L,
V Brown. Gen'l. Julian
V Campbell, Kenneth G,
o Campbell, Lizzie A.
V Carpenter, John L.
V Carson, Glenn
V Carrier, Roger A.
V Cavadini, Kenneth
V Chase, Howard F.
V Charest, Arthur
V Conant, Roger T.
V Converse, Theodore
V Couch, Minnie B.
V Gushing, Jeremiah
Damon, Clarence M.
Damon, Isaac M. M,
V Damon, Clayton H,
V Damon, John
V Davis, Marguerite
V Davis, Wm. H. Sr.






V Dunton, Charles F.
V Dunton, Geo. F. Jr.
V Dunton, Robert W.
V Dunton, Stanford
V Duval, Henry J.
V Ellis, Howard A.
V Emerald,John F, Jr.
V Exel, David
V Farinoli, Altlerl
V Favreau, Arthur G.




V Gauthler, Arthur F.
V Gnade, Frederick Jr.
V Goodnow, Richard C.
V Goodnow, Roger C,
V Goodwin, Russell G.
V Grant, Edward E.
V Hallett, Frances
Hapgood, Charles W,
o Hausman, Ethel H.
Hausman, Leon A.
Hayden, Carrie
V Hart, Robert C.
V Healey, George
V Hendrick, Frederick H.
V Hendrlckson, Ernest A.
Hlldreth, George P.
V HIU, Aarno I,
V Hill, Walter E.
o Hind, Berdle W,
V Hind, Edward W.
V Hofmelster. Paul O.
o Holman, Annie
V Homan, Weston W.
V Hongisto, Walter
o Howe, Carl E,
Huntington, Charles A.
Huntington, Edith K.
V Ilg, John C.
V Jacobs, Francis B,
o Jamsa, Victor
V Jarvls, John A,
V Johnson, Arthur A.
V JudyChi, Anthony W.
V Kallio, Hugo
V LaFreniere, Harry J.
V Lavender, Edward C.
V Leonard, Carl
V Lively, Francis G.
v Longstaff, Cap't. John B.
v Loomis, Theron R.
V Longever, Roy I.
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V Luopa, Arne W.
Luopa, Emma
o Luopa, J, Wm,
o Mackenzie, Beatrice
V Mackey, Walter J.
V Mattson, Edwin O. Sr.
V Mattson, Edwin O Jr.
o Mattson, Jenny B.
V Mattson, Nlllo
V Mattson, Vaina O.
V Meattey, David R,
V Menard, Mitchell
V Meserve, L, Owen Jr.
V Methe, Robert P.
V Minor, Robert F,
V Morin, Ludger
V Morris, Howell G.
Murray, Florence B.
V Nattila, John U.




o Patterson, Ellen E,
o Patterson, Frank B. Jr.
V Patterson, Donald




V Popple, Raymond E,
V Pentiss, George







o Reid, Florence L.
V Regan, Fred W,
V Ricker, Wilhelmena L.
V Rooman, Ralph A,
b Rotanz, Edith
V Roy, Roland O.
V Russell, Frederick
o Russell, Leah E.
V Russell, Raymond L.
V Russell, Robert
V Sanockl, Walter J.
o S chaff, Elise
V Shea, Le<m
V Smith, E, Allen Jr.
o Spicer, Fanny B.
o Spicer, George W.
o Stone, Arthur E.
V Stone, Stillman P.
V Stone, Walter M.
V Stuart, Henry A.
V Stuart, Ida B.





V Watkinson. Wm. J.
o Webber, Marion S.
V Wentworth, Eric
o west, Edith W.
o west, Ellas
o west, Julia
V Whipple, Daley E.
o Whipple, Ernest W.
o Whipple, Katherine
o Whipple, Mabel
b Whipple, Wm. H. S.
V Whltcomb, Richard W.
V Whitcomb, Wendell
o White, Isabelle
V White, Silas W.
V Wilson, Geo. Douglas
o Yon, Oscar G.









REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record year
of 1963 in both length and severity. For the second suc-
cessive year, we experienced a rainfall deficiency of
more than ten inches and the compounding of such drought
condition, together with the many days of strong, dry
winds, characterized 1964 as one of the most ha2ardous
years in the past half century. Although our fire season
was three weeks longer than that of 1963, the number of
fires showed only a slight increase and more remarkable
was the fad that the area burned dropped from 2280 acres
in 1963 to 900 acres in 1964. Early detection and rapid
response kept many potential fire disasters from becom-
ing reality. We all owe a debt of gratitude to the men
in this community who responded and fought our fires
so efficiently. Our state is now 86% wooded and its econ-
omy - both industrial and recreation - is greatly dependent
on this forest resource. The responsibility for adequate
fire protection of this great area - 4,350,000 acres -
is everyone's responsibility and prevention is one of our
most effective tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump. If you must
bum, obtain a permit and watch your fire until it
is dead out.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety. Keep matches
from young children. Explain to them the dangers
of lighting matches and making outdoor fires.
3. Be sure discarded smoking material and matches
are out.
A major portion of our preventable fires this year
are chargeable to three causes.- (1) permit fires allowed
to escape; (2) children playing with matches; and (3)
smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that all such fires
endanger property and lives.
We wish to thank you for your very fine cooperation
during the past fire season and with your continued co-
operation we are confident that we can improve our
fire record in 1965.
Number of fires and burned area in 1964
State Fires 886, Area-Acres 875
District Fires, 143, Area-Acres 211
Town Fires, 6, Area-Acres 2 1/4
Carl E. Baldwin Cornelius Wood
Warden District Chief
